[Soft tissue protective and minimally invasive osteosynthesis for metacarpal fractures II-V].
Soft tissue protection, closed reduction or short open reconstruction of length, rotation and articulation of metacarpals. Aftercare: early active exercises protected by additive orthesis. Closed or grade 1 open fractures with significant dislocation, deviation of rotation or loss of length. Fractures of the metacarpal, metaphyseal and extensive oblique or spiral fractures. Intra-articular fractures of the distal metacarpal that can be reduced without a step in articular surface. Proximal partial articular fractures that can be reduced without a step in articular surface in the mini-open technique. Grade 2 and 3 open fractures, extensive bending fractures in the middle third and absence of the palmar bony restraint. Multifragmentary proximal and distal metaphyseal fractures that cannot be reduced by closed methods. Intra-articular fractures that cannot be reduced without a step in articular surface. Intramedullary antegrade or percutaneous K-wires or mini-open repair screw/K-wire osteosynthesis. Two or three finger forearm cast for about 3-4 days, subsequent metacarpal orthesis, an integrated hard cast Longuette (Combicast) SoftCast™ is preferred beginning with active and passive exercises of the fingers. In this retrospective study we analyzed metacarpal (MC) fractures that were treated with minimally invasive osteosynthesis during the period 2009-2010 and 65 patients (mean age 34.8 years, female/male 13/52) with 75 metacarpal fractures were enrolled. Fractures affected MC-2 (n=9), MC-3 (n=5), MC-4 (n=15) and MC-5 (n=46). Removal of implant was performed after 6-12 weeks in 44 patients. All fractures except one showed bony healing in x-ray. At 2-months follow-up 61 patients could be evaluated and at 27-months (15-37) follow-up 34 patients could be evaluated according to the DASH score. Median DASH score results were 16 points (SD 49, n = 61) after 2 months and median DASH score results were 5 points (SD 23, n = 34) after 27 months (15-37). Range of motion was limited in 6 patients after 8 weeks (range 6-12 weeks) with a deficit in flexion of finger to distal palmar crease of 1.0 cm (range 0.5-1.5 cm), 2 patients showed a deficit in finger extension of 10° in the metacarpophalangeal joint. One patient showed restricted finger extension of 15° in the proximal phalangeal joint after tendon rupture and tendon reconstruction. Complications were observed, such as circumscribed redness in two patients at the entry point of k-wires which was managed by early removal of the implant. Perforation of the k-wire occurred in one patient with subcapital and diaphyseal fracture and was managed by plate osteosynthesis. One diaphyseal transverse refracture healed after plate osteosynthesis, three circumscribed cases of paresthesia occurred, one at the entry point of the K-wires and two at the level of fracture.